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PROHIBITION
GREAT SUCCESS

SO 8AY8 JLUDGE GABY AND
OTHER LKADIXG BUSI¬

NESS MEN

The Manufacturer* Record Devotee
Twenty Pafen To The Prohibi¬

tion Qaoetion. Strong Boost
ftr IS-ohaWtlon

(Special to The Courier.)
Baltimore, July 29..The Monu-

faotorerm Record of this week will
pabltsh from Judge Gary, President
Bdgerton of the National Association
of Manufacturer!!, and many other
leading business men throughout the
country their views in regard to
Prohibition covering nearly twenty
pages of that paper. These let'ers
are in reply to a questionnaire from
the Manufacturers Record as to
whether these men, who thrie years
ago had written in favor of Prohibi¬
tion, had seen any reason for chang¬
ing their views by reason of the
lawlessness existing throughout the
country. Out of considerably more
than 100 letters so far received, on¬
ly three express any change of
>'*wg an the Prohibition question
hath from the moral and economic
standpoint.

It is clatrned by these letters that
there has been a vast improvement
In condition of the laboring classes;
that men are now saving money
¦which they formerly spent in the
toloons that the women and the
children are better* clothed, better
housed and better fed than ever be¬
fore by reason of th»* men taking
their weekly p*y home instead of
spending it for drink on the way
bome. This ia the almost universal
testimony of manufacturers from all
parts of the country and of leading!
physicians and bankers.

Specific cases Are given by brnk-
» eis showing how saloons have been

tupptanted by savings bank's, and
bow real estate formerly used for
saloons has greatly improved in
value under present conditions.]
Many of these letters criticise sharp¬
ly the disposition of men of affairs,;
and of social leaders to violate the
Prohibition law without regard to
the influence which this has upon
the development of that spirit of
-law violfltton ai7\png all other- classes.

With the exception cf these
"higher ups," to which mtny refer-
-ences are made as law violaters,
it is claimed by many of the writers!
that Prohibition is in no way what¬
ever responsible for the criminplity ]
of the day, but that, on the contrary,
this is a world condition and is
largely an aftermath of the World'
War. Emphasis is laid upon the
fatft that with the enormous number]
of automobiles on all the streets andi
.highwnys of the country life would!
be far m«>re endangered than it now
is if the open' saloons were in ex¬

istence; indeed, it is claimed thftt
the automobile industry and the
open saloon business practically
tculd not exist at the ssme time.

MR. WINSTEAD DIED SUDDENLY!

Mr. B. S. Winstead, lived
rte&r «Lea«burfc, died suddenly ye?-
terday morning in the office of Dr.
A. F. Nichols. Mtt~ Winstcad w»»-jtaken sick Monday night abaut 2.|
o'clock and came in to see his phj'si-1
cian. Soon after reaching the Wsl
oflftce he complained of feeling" very|
bad and the Dr told him to lay
<',own In a few moments he wai|
dead, death resulting from acute
indigestion. His death was- very sad,
doubly so for the fact that his wife
was in a hospital for treatment.

Mf. Winstead was very' popular
with hia neighbors and will be great-*
ly missed in hi* community.

0
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LOST . LOST I.OST

A perfectly obedient Fori has lost
it* ifuna. On lant Saturday morn-

not Sheriff Broiks jn Company with
Dprvity Gentry while on the Cates

awl Helena road tried to apnre-Zrid the driver of "is Ford roadster.
druse got too bot for the driver

? tad he docid< 1 to leave l.izzle, and
fUd lea re. jier parked in the deep
wr>5ds all by her self, and now she!
NV;,nts to rind her Papa. If the own-

¦Jj.'^f'wiiihes to get Ijer, apply, nt

-
.

NORWOOD DECLINES TO
HELP WADE'S Sl'JT

President of Asaiciation
Emphatically Stated

How He Standi)

When Robert C. Wade, a younf
lawyer living near Danville, Virginia,
wrote a letter to Googro A. Norwood
prominent Goidsboro banker who h
president of the Tobacco Growers
Cooperative As*ieiatitm end raxed
lir. Norwood to state hH position
with regard to the suit which Wade
baa institued in Federal court ask¬
ing for the appointment of a re¬
ceiver he had his letter published in
the newspapers.

I Mr. Norwood, in replying to
Wade's request for resources with
which^to prosecute the suit, decided
to malce his reply public also in view
of the fact that Wade asked, ac¬
cording to newspaper accounts, thit
the Goidsboro man get "on one 3ide
or the other.'"
Hera is what Mr. Norwood wrote:
"I cannot, of course, join you in

your attack in the courts upon the
association. You have brought char¬
ges of a serious nature against men
of character, men of good standing
and men with responsible positions.
You have never submitted to me or
to the executive committee of the
board of directors one particle of
evidence to support your charges.
Your suit appears to me to be de¬
signed to injure the cause of coopera¬
tive marketing rather than to "purge
the association" of the leadership to
which you, a non-member, seem so1
vigorously to object.

.I desire in this connection to say
very frankly to you that I have had
the opportunity to observe your ac-jtivitles against the association nrior
to the institution of this suit. I can-
'not convince myself that you are ac-'
I ting for the benefit of the assccia-
tion. I can only conclude that you
yre deaiw* of destroying it. Yoa
have stated to the ^executive com-Jmittee of the association, in- my pre-'
sence, that you were not a member jI of the association although you were
eligible to membership. 1 cannot
comprehend how a man who has re¬
fused to join this association and
who has, since its organization, sold
his tobacco at auction ?nx\ be the
"disinterested friend" you claim to1
be. .

"With these- things in mind, Mr.
Wade. I cannot believe that the mo-
tives which actuate you now are dif- jferent from the motives which ac¬
tuated you then. I, therefore, can-

I not advise the board to lend you any
assistance as a friend of this as-'
sociation.

"As a member of' the executive
c'Smmittee" of the boanl, I approved
the action taken in 1923 in connec- i|tion with re-drying. I regarded it
then as proper and helpful and I
so regard it now."

CHURCH SERVICES AT
. LONGHURST AND GRACE [I

Note the change in the hour for}
Church services. Sunday School at]Longhurst at 9:45, Brother O. J.I
Blue. Sunday School at Grace 111
a. m., Brother J. W. Johnson.
Chilrch service at l.onghurst 11 a.
m. by the Pastor. Church service at
Grace at 4 p. m., by Pastor. The
change of hour will b_e for next Sun¬
day only.
The Pastor In very gralefOl f5T

all the kindnesses being shown him
tyr the two churches and by other
people. Such deeds j<re very ac¬
ceptable, and he takes this as one
opportunity of thanking the people.

M. C. ELLERBE.
|Ialong, .N. C.

CARD OF THANKS

I desire to take this method of
thinking the citiiens j>f Mebane for
the many courtesies extended bo us,
and all others who attended the
Association last week. In all of
onr yftars we hav« never seen a

people more thoughtful and more
kind than the good people of'Mebane.
I wish, i could have personally seen

each on eto thank them.
A. P. OLAYTON.

VlSfTING ASKBVITXK

Rev. and Mr®. B. F. Hurley' and
family left the flrst.of the week for
A*h«vif|e where they will visit -Mrs.
Hurley's brother, Mr.;V. -<v Franklin.
They are making, tli- tritrm their
. . .

RQTARIANS 1
ENJOY OUTING

MET LAST THURSDAY NIGHT
AT OU.VB HILL HIG0

SCHOOL

One »f tfca Hat E»).y«ble Me*t>
in** HeJd hi Tk« Ctmntry

Last Thursday evening the Rox-
boro Rotary Ctok met at Olive Hill
High School an4. were the gueits of
the Concord section. To one who U
at all familiar with this section It
is not necessary to say more, for
these good people are nnted for their
hospitality far and wide, bat on this
occasion we honestly believe the*
outdid themselves. A more bounty
ful or sumptuous dinner we sokiora
see. It was served on the lawn, and
every Rotarian did ample justice.a*
they always do on theie occasion^

After supper the party was in*
vited Into the school auditorium and
was welcomed by a timely addrestjby Mr. J. Burton Satterfleld, which
was responded to by President Jim
Long. Mrs. Bmery Winstehd de¬
lighted the audience with an instrU'i
mental solo, which was fallowed by
a reading by Miss Stephens, then a>
nicst beautiful solo was sung by
Miss Shore of Fayetteville. Thew
exerflUes were greatly enjoyed, fo«i
they were of a very high order. *

After these came the regular busi¬
ness meeting of the Rotary Club
President Jim called for the roll call,
and about twenty .members re*po«J
ded. Prof. Archie Stalvey was th4
speaker for the meeting and he tolql
about the great things in store edu¬
cationally for Roxboro and Person
County by the new irhnnl lililldinM
which ^ mil almost nearing corw»'
pletion. The club was under otllt-
gations to Jim Broadhead for sevet'
ral selections, both instnuiental
vocal Jim is. a whole show lu hirjp
self and the Club always "hears him
with delight. '

There was only one drawback,
that being through some mistake it
was noised abroad the ladies were
not expectedd to attend this meeting.'
Consequently only about half a
dozen were present. The ladies had,
made provision for the wives of the
members and it was regretted by
every cne that the mistake had been
made. |Next Thursday the Club will meet,with the Allensville people at the
high school, and the ladies are ex-!
pected to be present. fl
NEGRO MAN BURNED

IN BVILDIK C]
I

Last Thursday morning there was]
a small fire in ihe north western
part of town. A small frame build¬
ing; was destroyed and a negro man,'
who was in the building was burned
to death. The building was oniy a
shell of a house, and was used by
Mr. F. R. Sharp as a cooking pl^ce
for some men who were working for
him on some construction work he
in doing here. It is hard to con-
ceive of any one losing his life in
sueff a' fire, -but- the negro had been
sick and was laying around the
house. Only this particular morn¬
ing he had reported that lfe was
feeling better and would get up
soon. When the fire was discovered
it 19 said bv some that he csTme to
the window and was told to jump,
but for some cause he turned and
went back. The negro's name was'
Robert Neal, and was from Iredell
county,, and had been working with I
Mr. Sharp for about two years.
The building was the property of

Mr. W. C. Bullock, whose lcs* was
slight, as he had purposed to tear
it down and erect a good hou* \ but
?he loss of Mr. Sharp is estimated
to be about $500 on goods he had
stored in the building. . t

o
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STUDEBAKER CUTS PblCEB

Important Reductions on All Modeb

South Bend, Ind. Aug:. 1.Stude¬
baker today announces reduced prices
on alt models. Reductions range
from $30 to (406. The new prices
incjades all regular equipment on
Standard Six, Special Six and Big
jibe models, except that bumpers,
«*tra tiro, cover and motometer are
no loafer furnished on Big Sixes.
.Commenting upon the price re¬lation, an official of The Studebaker

Xirparation of America said: "Stud*
fcakeifs one-proftt manufacturiitf
system is the direct reason for this
reduction in prices. Under this sys¬
tem we manufacture all vital parts
for Studebaker cars in our own
plants. This saves the extra profits
which many manufacturers have to
'pay to outside parts and body
makers. We give purchasers the
Jnll benefit of these savings in manu¬
facture.
"Only two automobiles in America

are made on this one-proftt basis.
the Studebaker in the fine car field
and the Ford in the low-price field.
Only in these two cases floes one
company in ita own plants and with
Its own centralized organisation
JMke alt bodies, alt engines, all
'elatehe-, steering guars, differentials,
springs, gear sets, gray-iron cast¬
ings and drop forgings.
"With only one manufacturing

profit instead of many included in
the purchase price, Studebaker is
able to build a better car and to
offer it at a much lower price. The
public appreciates this fact. Stude-

sales are today rising to a
new high week instead of declining
as is usual during the summer.
-The cars on which these new

'pons a re announced 'aft l!U! ldeiitl.*"
cal which have given Stude-
falker tremendous sale3 volume. The
VK^Bcrifice in quality of materials
ipr workmanship. We have brought
'(pit ri6 new -yearly models to sell at
new prices. It is Studebaker nolicy
to keep our entire line of cars con¬

stantly up-to-date without the an¬

nouncement of "yearly models."
.TV.a new prices are a striking

tribute td" Studehaker's one-profit
production system. Savings made
possible by this system enabed us|
It? announce new low prices on Jan¬
uary 8th of this year. Now we are
able to make further reduction?. As
a result Stuuebaker one-profit cars

today offer greater values than ever
[before.

Those not having: City license tags
for automobiles by Monday. A'ig.10,
will be prosecuted.

R. P. BURNS. Mayor.
0

IRWIN . RUDD

A pretty marriage was celebrated
Saturday night at eight thiry o'clock
when Miss Annie Irwin became the
bride of Mr. ^Guy Rudd. The cere¬

mony was solemnized at the resi-j
dence of Rev. G. Clyde Holland on
North Main Street.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.

W. A. Clayton of Roxboro, N. C.i
The groom has a large acquaintance¬
ship who hold him in high esteem
and has a position with the Southern!
Railway. They were accompanied
by Masses Mabel and Geneva Burks'
and 4 Mess. Charlie Crowder and
.Johnnie 'Ilaygood. Mr. and Mr».
Rudd will reside in Danville..E.

O.-

ST. MARKS CHAPEL SERVICES

Notice of services for Sunday,
August 9th at Roxboro:
\Sunday School 10:00 a. m., Mr.

John F^erman, Superintendent.
Service and sermon 11.00 a. m., by
the Rector. Union service at the
Methodist church 7:45 p. m.

r At Goshen: Service and sermon
8:00 p. m., by the Rector.

W. A. LIliLYCROP, Rector.

Roxbofro, N. C.,
August 1, 1925

The Courier:
I want to 3ay "it pays to advertise." My little

Jufiycle jyfts -9>otsB-,artd a littte twenty- five centwant ad did the trick. Last Friday a gentleman who
saw the little «d brought .the machine in, and now HttleMargargtt Hannah, the owner of the bicycle, is happy,and twenty five cents turned the trick.

Respectfully-,
.V - C. c. CRITCHKft. - ."

PALACE THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 10.1 1,
"The Warrens of Virginia."

This Production reveals mat
drama of Civil War with realism.
Robt. E. Lee and 0. S. Grant as the
central figures.unlike moat war
Dramas, it taoches lightly on actual
battle scene* and dwells long, on
the romance of the war. Brother
against brother sweethearts torn
apart.bitterness . hatred.patrio¬
tism.The Days when America tot
tered on the brink of Disaster: An all
American play for all American peo¬
ple fJXTKA ADDED ATTRAC¬
TION' The Screen novelty of the age
Stercopiks comedy "LUN-ACY" You
cannot see this picture without glas¬
ses which will be given as y»u enter.
Monday and Tuesday August 10.

11th. Matinee at 3:00 P. M. Eve¬
nings 7:30.0:00 P. M.

~o
TO I.EARN THE

LAUNDRY BUSINESS

Mr. Chsrlie P. Day left the first
of the week for Norfolk where he
will study the laundry business,
preparatory to the opening of the
White Star Laundry here on Septem¬
ber first. He will be with the larg¬
est laundry in that city and will
learn the business from bottom to
top, and when he returns he will be
prepared to give you the very best
service known in the laundry busi-

wav -- ¦'

DEATH OF MRS. McGREGOR

Mrs. J. C. McGregor, wife of Rev.
J. C. McGregor, died at their home
in Jalong yesterday afternoon. She:
was taken sick at about 8 o'clock and
died about 1 o'clock with acute in-
"Sigestion. Mrs. McGregor was a
faithful church worker, a great help
to her husband in his "work, and was
greatly loved by every one who knew
her. The body was carried to Louis-
harp where the funeral services' will
^e conducted tomorrow.

DISTURBANCE AT J A,LONG

Last Sunday night three men. W.
A. Hicks, Phillip Watts and Cyrus
Hicks, oil of Virginia, stopped at Ja-,
leng and proceeded to raise a lum-
pus, but they were soon quieted and
tpken in custody. W. A. Hicks was
found guilty of driving an automo¬
bile while drunk and 'v. as bound over
to court. The other two were found
guilty of disorderly conduct andl
were fined.

UNION SERVICES LAST
SUNDAY NIGHT

Union services were held in the
Presbyterian Church last Sunday
night. Rev. P. Cary Adams preach¬
ing the sermon. There was a large

I congregation and they had the pleas-
ure of hearing an unusually strong
sermcn from the text, Mat. 6-33 :

"But seek ye first the kingdom of
I God, and his righteousness: and all
, these things shall be added nnto you."

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Prayer Sleeting 3:00 P. M., Siib-
jeot, "Jymes, the brother of Jesus."
Come' and bring some one.
Sunday, August 9th: Preaching atl

11:00 A. M. Sunday School at 9:45]
A. M.
Sunday School at Michells enapeil

at 2:30 P. M. Preaching at S:30 P.'
M. Everyone welcome.

P CARY ADAMS, Pastor. |
MEETING OF THE .

REt> CROSS CHAPTERl

There will be a called meeting of
the Red Cross Chapter Thursday af¬
ternoon at 4 o'clock, in the ladies
parlor cf the Baptist church, for the
purpose^ of electing officers. All
members are urged to be present.
MRS. A. S. 'deVLAMTNG, Chairman. |
SPENDING THE WEEK

* AT VIRGINIA BEACH

Mrs. J. D. Morris, Miss Elizabeth
Morris and Mr. J. D. Morris left yes¬
terday morning for Virginia Beach
where they wiH spend the week.
They made the "trip in M». Morris'

j .These riot having City license tugsftr automobttfrt -by Momlay, Aug. 19,

Mrs. E. V. Boatwright, cn Wthw
'day morning; delightfully entei taiaait
tb« nciobKi of the Bridge C14>from tan-thirty until one o'clock.
The flowers arranged in pretty boela
and baskets made a pretty setting-for the two tables arranged for Uw
game. After *cv<rrst rounds ef
Bridge, the hostess served a ntu
of stuffed tomatoes, ham, cream
cheese, sandwiches, hat bisccit, pick¬les and iced tea.

On Friday morning, Mrs. W. T:
Long entertained at five tables of
Boston Rook. The tables attractive¬
ly placed, with bowls, and vases of
flowers, furnished interesting pro¬
gressions for several rounds, after
which the .hostess served delicto®*
ice cream and cake. Coming aa a
surprise to the guests, after their
arrival, was the announcement that
the occasion was the birfffiay of the
hostess.

Miss Mattie Rogers Smith, at
Martinsville, V., was the honore* cn

Saturday morning at a Bridge party
given by her sister, Mrs. E. V.
Boatwright,. whise guest she is. The
guests were members of the Young
Girls Bridge Club, who enjoyed three
tables of Bridge. The appointments
and menu were characterized by the
usual charm and arrangement of
the hostess. Concluding the ^ime,ice cream, cake and mints were
served. '

Those not having City license tags
for automobiles by Monday, Aug.10,
will' li.i iiiujecuted- ¦-* .

R. P. BURNS, Mayor.
o

DR LiYNCH AT THE
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY

Dr. J. W. Lynch of Wake. Forest
will preach at the Baptist Church
hext Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Dr. Lynch is decidedly one of the

strongest preachers of this denomi¬
nation in the State and you will miss
something worth while if yon fail to
hear him. Everybody invited,
ANNUAL OUTDOOR ~MRFTriNG
The Marv Hambrick Auxiliary,

will hold its busjness meeting at
Franklin Springs. Aug. 10th. 3:30
P. M. This is our annual out-door
meeting, and is given in honor of
Miss Mary Nichols, and her friend.
We want every "member to £T0 and -

carry luneh for two.
MRS. MAMIE MERRFTT.

MOTORING THROUGH
WESTERN CAROLINA

Mrs.' J. W. Noell, Mrs. W. C. Claryr
Jr., and Miss Elizabeth Noell left
the first of the week for a trip
through western Carolina, with
Brysr.n City as their objective. They
were joined in Durham by Mr. and
Mis. T .C. Markham.

COL. BURCH INVITED
TO R E - U N I O If

Col. J. H. Burch left ye.tcrday
morning for Tarboro where he goes
as an especial invited guest to at¬
tend the Edgecombe County Con-
feilKiute Reunion.

LARGE HAWK KILLED

Mr. Jule Smith, on route one, near
Mr. T. D. Winstead's place, was "ex¬
hibiting one of the largest hawks
we have ever seen. It measured 49
inches from the tip cf the wings,
and stood 20 inches high.
SUPERIOR COURT NEXT WEEK

Superior Court will be in session,
hers next week. Judge Calvert wilt
preside. So far as we know, noth¬
ing much aside from liquor cases
will occupy the time of the Couet.

CARD OF THANKS
*\Vc wish to thank everyone for

the -many kind expressions of sym¬
pathy daring til# IHiivss and deatlv
of our little daughter and sister,.
Dorothy Louise Long. Also for tin
beautiful (lowers, they with' ^over-
have a dear place in out} hearts, and"
may God's richest blessings ewtr
abide with thciu is otrr heart-Jolt
jjfayetv^-

.
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